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ROSSETTI RE-ELECTED CHIEF JUDGE
TO SECOND TERM

Victoria A. Rossetti, Chief Judge of the 19th Judicial Circuit, was re-elected by her fellow Circuit Judges to serve a second term as the authoritative leader of the Circuit Court of Lake County. The unanimous vote to re-elect Rossetti took place at the judges’ out of courthouse meeting held last week in Lake County.

“I am grateful for their (Circuit Judges) vote of confidence and thank them for their support in making Lake County’s court system one of the most efficient and progressive court systems nationwide,” said Rossetti. “I know that with the help of the judiciary and staff, we will continue to meet the needs of the Lake County community and also maintain a court system of the highest standards.”

A former prosecutor of Lake County and DuPage County, Rossetti was appointed to the bench as associate judge in June 1990 and, in 2002, she was appointed as circuit judge by the Illinois Supreme Court. She was elected circuit judge in the 2006 general election and was successfully retained as circuit judge in the 2010 general election.

Rossetti’s second term as Chief Judge officially begins May 1, 2011.
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